Fourth Grade Suggested Reading
The following books are accessible in e-book and/or audiobook format using your library card. Click on
the book title, and you will be directed to the Live-brary website for the chosen title. If a book is
currently unavailable, you may put the book on hold. You will receive an email when the book becomes
available to download. Another great source for different e-books, audiobooks, movies and more is
Hoopla, where you can create an account for free using your library card. If you have any questions,
please email a librarian at staff@bsbwlibrary.org.

Anderson, John David – Granted
Young fairy Ophelia gets her first wish granting assignment and discovers that, although the fate of the
fairy world rests on her completing her task, the job of granting a human’s wish is anything but easy.
Barnett, Mac – Mac B.: Kid Spy series
Join Mac B., an undercover kid spy, on his rollicking, exciting adventures.
Benton, Jim - Catwad: It’s Me Meet Catwad
He’s blue, he’s a bit of a grouch, and his best friend is a happy-go-lucky cat named Blurp who can see the
bright side of anything. From pizza and computers to love and happiness, this furball has a funny take
on just about everything.
Brooks, Molly – Sanity & Tallulah
Sanity and Tallulah live in a space station at the end of the galaxy. When Sanity’s illegally created threeheaded kitten escapes, the girls have to turn their home upside down to find her.
Choldenko, Gennifer – One-Third Nerd
Ten-year-old Liam and his two younger sisters, precocious third-grader Dakota and second-grader Izzy,
who has Down syndrome, face the possibility of losing their beloved dog, Cupcake, who keeps urinating
on their apartment’s carpet, so they try to earn the money to pay for a specialist veterinarian to help
their dog.
Creech, Sharon – Saving Winslow
When his father brings home an ailing newborn donkey, Louie names the animal Winslow and takes care
of him, but everyone, including Louie’s quirky friend Nora, thinks Winslow is not going to survive.
Hale Shannon – Diana, Princess of the Amazons: A Graphic Novel
Eleven-year-old Diana, the gangly, sometimes clumsy, only child on the island of Themyscira, struggles
to live up to the high Amazonian standards and longs for someone her own age whom she can talk to.
Holub, Joan – Goddess Girls series
Classic Greek mythology is given a contemporary twist as four best friends—Athena, Persephone,
Aphrodite, and Artemis—navigate friendship, first crushes, and adventure at Mount Olympus Academy.

Holub, Joan - Grimmtastic Girls series
Fairy tales get a modern makeover in this series that features a diverse cast of heroines.
Holm, Jennifer – Full of Beans
Ten-year-old Beans Curry engages in various schemes to earn money while “New Dealers” from
Washington D.C. arrive to turn run down Key West into a tourist resort.
Mass, Wendy – Bob
Visiting her grandmother in Australia, Livy, ten, is reminded of the promise she made five years before
to Bob, a strange, green creature who cannot recall who or what he is.
Parry, Rosanne – A Wolf Called Wander
A young wolf cub, separated from his pack, journeys 100 miles across the Pacific Northwest, dealing
with forest fires, hunters, highways, and hunger before finding a new home. Based on the true story of
a wolf called OR-7.
Patterson, James - Word of Mouse
A rare blue mouse who has the ability to read, write and talk to humans makes a dramatic escape from a
mysterious laboratory and must use his special skills to survive in the dangerous outdoors and find his
missing family.
Pike, Christopher - Spooksville
Disregarding a warning that the town of Springfield is called "Spooksville" for a good reason, newcomer
Adam accompanies his friends to a secret path at the graveyard that is said to lead to other, more
terrifying worlds.
Sell, Chad - The Cardboard Kingdom
Follows the adventures of a group of neighborhood children who create costumes from cardboard and
use their imagination in adventures with knight, robots, and monsters.
Swanson, Matthew – The Real McCoys
After officially forming their detective agency, Moxie McCoy and her little brother Milton are on the
case to find the mysterious Squiggler at Tiddlywhump Elementary. Also try The Real McCoys: Two’s a
Crowd.
Watson, Tom – Stick Dog series
Stick Dog and his crazy canine crew embark on a series of adventures, some of which involve donuts,
hamburgers, spaghetti, ice cream, pizza, tacos and more! Also try the Stick Cat series.
Williams-Garcia, Rita - Clayton Byrd Goes Underground
Feeling most alive when he’s playing the blues with his grandfather, Clayton is devastated when his
grandfather dies and his mother forbids him from playing music, compelling him to run away and join
blues men on the road.

